In two experiments, we investigated whether adults use holistic processing even for faces that are grossly distorted because their eyes have been moved asymmetrically to violate the common the similarity
Introduction
recognise a familiar face within half a second, and accurately extract information from faces First two aligned eyes above a nose, which is in turn above a mouth, that allows individuals to to the metric distances between these features that allow individuals to differentiate among Adults' expertise with faces also involves their ability to process faces holistically, as wholes, When faces are upright, performance on same trials is typically poorer in the aligned condition than in the misaligned condition, as revealed by worse accuracy and/ demonstrated that bands of spatial frequencies that are oriented horizontally contribute more than vertically oriented bands to a number of phenomena illustrating adults' expertise for to the composite illusion when they were exposed to face stimuli preserving horizontally evidence of holistic face processing: after familiarisation with the top half of one face, they respond randomly to the choice of a completely novel face or a composite face with the familiar top half aligned with the bottom half of a novel face-unless the top halves are misaligned to of holistic processing also appears to be tuned by experience so that it is stronger for the most that adults' holistic face processing follows automatically from face detection (for similar observations based on the face inversion effect, see this hypothesis by demonstrating that the CFE disappears when the top and bottom halves of a are slanted so as to create the impression that faces are coherently leaning towards or away
In another experiment the same authors explored how much misalignment was necessary upright human faces holistically so long as they can be detected as a face (rather than an a CFE of the same magnitude for positive and negative faces (
Here we tested the limits to holistic processing with faces in which we grossly distorted the CFE for three sets of faces: with one eye moved conditions disrupting the horizontal bands of information that are critical for face recognition, including a face than faces with distortions involving both eyes that keep them aligned (Cooper and level of processing more directly since participants are instructed to pay attention only to trial in memory until being told at the time of the second stimulus to respond on the basis
Experiment 1: Distortion type blocked
In experiment 1, the three types of faces were blocked so that participants could adopt an optimal strategy for each type of distortion by, for example, looking at the appropriate part Methods Participants.
Stimuli. photographs of Caucasian adults centred on a uniform white background Each face was used twice in each considered as the undistorted faces and were further manipulated with Adobe Photoshop undistorted faces were
In the undistorted condition, an aligned trial was composed of an undistorted face paired with the same undistorted face with either the bottom half replaced by that of another of the original undistorted faces level of distortion puts the eyes in positions well outside the range found in adult Caucasian
Procedure.
Participants were instructed that there would be three consecutive blocks in which they would have to compare the top halves of two sequentially presented faces in order to decide if they were asked to press the spacebar to launch the trial as well as to press the 1 key of the keyboard Participants began the experiment with every 96 trials and cross at the centre of the computer screen and was followed by the consecutive presentation discourage participants from basing their responses on luminance differences, the position
Analyses.
tested whether participants' CFE differed in the three conditions of interest by performing 
General discussion
participants' CFE did not differ for undistorted faces and faces made biologically implausible for aligned same trials was found in all three conditions whether the face manipulation was extends to some types of faces that are not natural human faces but that grossly preserve the ( because their eyes were moved asymmetrically, again with a CFE as large as for undistorted bands of information across the eye region that has shown to be important for the processing the CFE is related to experience, being larger for the types of faces individuals experience (eg prior experience, one would have expected to observe a stronger CFE for the undistorted CFE is a number of recognisable of a face case, the absence of a CFE for faces of gorillas, spider monkeys, sheep, chickens, and Jacky unlike chimpanzee faces, is very different from that of human faces while their feature shapes the progressive tuning of the CFE, and by implication of holistic face processing, for the adults discriminate and recognise more accurately and more quickly the facial features of with the absence of a difference in the size of the CFE for humans (Cohen's d and chimpanzees (Cohen's d
In sum, we found that adults showed a CFE of the same magnitude for undistorted faces with one eye moved up by an abnormal amount that disrupted 
